Digital certificates admitted by ENTREU

Electronic Administration -

List of accepted digital certificates for Enter.

--------- DNIe ---------
- Certificate in DNIe.

--------- ACCV ---------
ACCV-CA120
  - Certificate of citizen in software support.
  - Certificate of entity representative in software support.
  - Certificate of entity representative on a cryptographic card.

ACCV-CA2
  - Certificate of citizen on a cryptographic card.
  - Certificate of public employee on cryptographic card.
  - Certificate of belonging to a company on a cryptographic card.
  - Certificate of electronic headquarters.

ACCV-CA110
  - Recognized certificate of entity in software support.

ACCV-CA1
  - Recognized entity certificate on cryptographic card.

--------- FNMT ---------
AC FNMT Users:
  - Physical person.

AC Representation:
  - Certificate of representative for sole and solidarity administrators.
  - Certificate of representative of legal entity.
  - Certificate of representative of entity without legal personality.

AC AP:
  - Employee Public AP - Middle Level.

Class 2 CA:
  - Physical person.
  - Legal person.

--------- Camerfirma ---------
Camerfirma Certificates:
  - Physical person.
  - Representation before the Public Administrations.
  - Representation.
  - Legal persons

AC Camerfirma AAPP:
  - Public Employee.